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Arriving to the SK Gaming Facility in Cologne
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1. General
SK Gaming Facility
You can find it at the following address:
SK Gaming GmbH & Co. KG
Eupener Str. 67
50933 Cologne

Below are detailed descriptions of how to get there by train, public transport and
accommodation

2. Arrival

2.1 Arrival by train (ICE/IC) & onward journey by public transport
Select the train connection so that the station Köln HBF or Köln Messe/Deutz is
served.

2.1.1 Getting off at Cologne main station
Public transportation can be used from the main station.
For the shortest possible walk, we recommend the following stations as
destinations:

● Müngersdorf S-Bahn Technologiepark - accessible with the S12 or S19
(Horrem) directly from the main station

● Stolberger Straße - accessible by bus line 140 (Aachener Str./Gürtel) from
Iltisstraße

○ First from the main station with line 5 in the direction of Sparkasse am
Butzweilerhof to Iltisstraße

● Eupener Straße - accessible with line 1 (Weiden West) from Neumarkt
○ First from the main station with line 16 in the direction of Sürth Bf to

Neumarkt.



2.1.2 Exit at Köln Messe/Deutz
This station is a little further away, but offers fewer transfers and direct connections
The following destinations are recommended here:

● Eupener Straße - Can be reached with line 1 (Weiden West) from
Deutz/Messe

● Müngersdorf S-Bahn Technologiepark - accessible with the S12 or S19
(Horrem) from Deutz/Messe

Then via Google Maps or similar Select footpath to Eupener Straße 67.

2.2 Onward journey with Uber/TAXI
To continue your journey by Uber or cab, enter the following address as your
destination:

SK Gaming
Eupener Str. 67
50933 Cologne

2.3 Arrival by car
Take the A1 exit 102-K-Bocklemünd onto the B59 towards K-Bocklemünd. Follow
Venloer Str./B59, take Militärringstraße to Eupener Str. in Lindenthal.



2.4 Underground parking & charging stations
We offer our own underground parking garage with charging stations!

● Parking is free of charge for up to 10
hours.

● Otherwise, there are several parking
options directly in front of the entrance.

Location underground parking garage:
Take the exit at the traffic circle as indicated
and continue in the direction of Stolberger
Straße for a few meters until you reach the
entrance to the underground car park.



3. Welcome!
The SK Gaming Facility is located in OVUM -
Cologne Braunsfeld. Our floors are located in the
front left building. Opposite is the Meininger Hotel.
(See picture)

Arrival at number 67.
Click on "Kontakte" and call one of the SK floors.


